Paving the way to a healthier future for
everyone, everywhere
At Johnson & Johnson Medical Devices Companies, we are helping people live their best lives. Building on more than a century of
expertise, we tackle pressing healthcare challenges, and take bold steps that lead to new standards of care while improving people’s
healthcare experiences. In surgery, orthopaedics, vision and interventional solutions, we are helping to save lives and paving the way
to a healthier future for everyone, everywhere.

Our global impact

Collectively touch
the lives of 278M
patients per year*

Nearly 52M
patients and
consumers globally
use J&J Vision
products

70,000
employees
worldwide

Selling products
in virtually
all countries

$26B in
2019 sales

24 institutes on
5 continents
training >210,000
HCPs globally

Using our breadth and scale to impact global healthcare needs

32% of the global
burden of disease can be
attributed to surgically
treatable conditions1

Osteoarthritis affects
250M people globally,
and is a leading cause
of disability2

Lung cancer is the most
commonly diagnosed cancer
worldwide, responsible for
1.8M deaths in 20183

1 in 4 adults over

13.7M people experience

Globally, 2.2 Billion
people are visually impaired6

the age of 40 is at risk of
developing AFib4

their 1st stroke every year5

Reimagining the way healthcare is delivered, and helping people live longer, healthier lives
Our areas of focus include:
Orthopaedics
We provide one of the most
comprehensive orthopaedics
portfolios in the world
designed to advance patient
care while delivering clinical
and economic value to
healthcare systems.
Specialties include joint
reconstruction, trauma,
craniomaxillofacial, spinal
surgery and sports medicine.

Surgery
Built on a legacy of ethics
and trust, we deliver innovative
surgical technologies and
solutions to surgeons around
the world to effectively treat
the world’s most prevalent
conditions and make lifechanging impact.

Cardiovascular, Stroke
& Specialty Solutions
Our medical devices portfolio
encompasses a range of
innovative business segments
that support professionals
with tools for neurovascular
care, heart rhythm disorders,
ear, nose and throat treatment,
and breast reconstruction.

Eye Health
We bring together cuttingedge insights, science,
technology and people
to encourage professionals
and patients to proactively
preserve and enhance
sight for life.

®

1: The Lancet Global Surgery Commission, 2015; The Lancet, November 2014 2: Hunter DJ, Bierma-Zeinstra S. Osteoarthritis. Lancet. 2019;393(10182):1745-1759. 3: The Cancer Atlas. Lung Cancer. https://canceratlas.cancer.org/the-burden/lung-cancer/
4: Lloyd-Jones, Donald M., et al. “Lifetime risk for development of atrial fibrillation: the Framingham Heart Study.” Circulation110.9 (2004):1042-1046. 5: Learn about stroke. World Stroke Organization. www.world-stroke.org https://www.world-stroke.
org/world-stroke-day-campaign/why-stroke-matters/learn-about-stroke. 6: Blind and vision impairment. World Health Organization. https://www.who.int/en/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/blindness-and-visual-impairment
*Directional number estimated based on worldwide 2019 sales pertaining to surgical patients only.

Continually focusing on elevating the standard of care

Innovating at the forefront
of science and technology

Developing connected
products and solutions across
the entire patient journey

Leveraging data and insights with
the goal of lowering costs, increasing
access and improving outcomes

We are building leading-edge capabilities in
digital surgery positioning us for success over
the long-term. Our vision is to shape a future
where medical intervention is smarter, less
invasive and more personalized.

Committed to improving the communities where we live and work
At the community level, the Johnson & Johnson Medical Devices Companies work with physician, patient and community
partners to provide life-enhancing, life-saving services to people in need.

American Heart Association
Himalayan Cataract Project

Operation Smile
Save the Children Federation, Inc.

Sight for Kids
Susan G. Komen®
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